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Abstract. This paper describes the zonal subdivisions of the re-
vised Foraminiferal Scale of Russia and their correlation to conodonr
zones and age-equivalent beds in \Western Europe and North America.
The foraminiferal zonal sequence is documented in key sections and
wells that cover the entire Los.er Carboniferous. Boundary reference
sections are proposed for most Tournaisian and Serpukhovìan zones.
Major evolutionary trends within the foraminifers are used to define
individual zones.
Riassunto. Sono descritte le suddivisioni zonali della scala a Fora-
miniferi riveduta per la Russia e la loro correlazione con le zone a cono-
donti e le successioni coeve dell'Europa Occidentale e del Nord America.
La successione zonale a foraminiferi è ancorata a sezioni di riferimento
e pozzi, e copre l'intero Carbonifero Inferiore. Sono pure proposte le
sezìoni di riferimento per la maggior parte delle zone del Tournesiano
e del Serpukoviano. Le più significative tendenze evolutive nell'ambito
dei foraminiferì sono utilìzzate per definire le sineole zone.
Introduction
The foraminiferal sequence from upper Famennian
to Serpukhovian (Steshevian) was documented by Rau-
zer-Chernousova (1934) in the Syzran 401 we1l, where
130 species s/ere identified. The succession was correlared
precisely across vast areas of the East European Platform
and Ural region and many strarigraphically important spe-
cies were described as well, using detailed stratigraphic
sections and foraminiferal analysis (Rauzer-Chernousova
et aI. 1940,1948; Lipina 1960).
This sequence formed the basis for the standard zo-
nation of Lower Carboniferous foraminifers in the Soviet
Union (Lipina & Reitiinger 1970; see Fig.1). The zones
are characterizedby the following features: in mosr cases
the zonal index species occur in the preceding foraminif-
eral zone and the lower boundary of the zone is defined
by the relative frequency of an index species, i.e. the ac-
me of that representative species. The Interdepartmen-
tal Stratigraphic Committee of the USSR developed the
General Stratigraphic Scale for the Carboniferous ts/enty
years ago (Stepanov & Donakova 1,982;Fìg. 1). Later im-
provements and additions were made as the stratigraphic
schemes of the Russian Platform and Urals were devel-
oped (Kagarmanov & Donakova 1990; Vdovenko et al.
1990; Shcherbakov 1997).
In recent years, with the ongoing development of
the Global Stratigraphic ScaÌe for the Carboniferous, some
problems have arisen because of the need to correiare srrati-
graphic units of different ranks in basins with different ge-
ologic histories and sedimentary environments.
According to the Carboniferous Scale of the Rus-
sian Platform and West lJral region, the Tournaisian/Yi-
sean boundary corresponds to the base of the Kosvian
which is Visean in age, whereas in the West European
Scale (Dinant Basin), beds equivalent ro rhe Kosvian are
assigned to the upper Tournaisian. The definitions of the
Tournaisian/Visean and Visean/Serpukhovian boundaries
are problematic.
The present paper deals with (1) reconstruction of a
complete composite foraminiferal sequence derived from
closely sampled sections of latest Famennian - Early Car-
boniferous age; (2) subdivision of the succession into zones
based on the first appea,rance of species in a single phylo-
genetic line or by short-lived species; (3) establishment of
reference sections for the lower boundaries of the majority
of zonal units; (4) correlation between foraminiferal and
conodont zones based on data from the South Ural sec-
tions and revision of foraminiferal correlations to \flestern
Europe and Norrh America.
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Fig. 1 - Foraminiferal zonal scheme for the Lower Carboniferous of Russia.
Reference Stratigraphic Sections
To reconstruct an "ideal" stratigraphic column,
the following stratigraphic sections were combined
(Fig. 2):
- The Syzran 401 well, with strata from the up-
per Famennian to the Serpukhovian (Steshevian) (Rau-
zer-Chernousova er al. 1.94a, 1948; Fig. 3) with three di-
sconformities, including one minor stratigraphic hiatus
at the Devonian/Carboniferous boundary, and two major
stratigraphic breaks from the upper Tournaisian through
the upper Visean and at the Lower/Middle Carbonifer-
ous boundary.
- Sikaza, South Urals (Sinitsyna et al. 1984; Ko-
chetkova et al. 1988; Kulagina & Sinitsyna 2000). The
section includes strata from the upper Famennian to
the Serpukhovian with a regional unconformity at the
Tournaisian/Visean boundary. The gap spans the upper
Kosvian and lower Visean. The Tournaisian and Msean
strata are shallow-shelf deoosits.
- Burlya, South Urals. The section provides a
sedimentary record for the gap at the Tournaisran/Yi-
sean boundary in the Sikaza section and is represented
by shallow-shelf facies (Kochetkova Er Lutfullin 1982,
and authors' new data).
- Tengiz 22 well. Uppermost Famennian-Bashkirian
carbonates occur at a depth of SZSO to 4211, m within this
well that is located on the southern margin of the Precas-
pian Depression (Gibshman 1.997).
-Zaborie Quarry the Serpukhovian Stage stratotype
in the MoscowBasin. This quarry contains nearly complete
exposures of limestone, marly shale and dolomite strata that
range in age from the Venevian (uppermost Visean) at the
base to the Tarusian, Steshevian and Protvian of the Ser-
pukhovian Stage at the top (Gibshman 20AL 20A3).
- Verkhnyaya Kardailovka, South Urals (Kulagina
et al. 1992; Nikolaeva et al. 2001). This section exposes up-
per Visean terrigenous and carbonate deposits and a carbon-
ate facies rich in goniatites, of Serpukhovian age.
Besides the sections listed above. we used foraminif-
ots
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Lozaer Carboniferous foraminiferal sequence of Rusna
eral data from the Devonian/Carboniferous boundary in-
terval of Berchogur (Reitlinger Er Kuiagina 1982), Tour-
naisian strata along the Usuiii River (South Urals; Ku-
lagina & Sinitsyna 2000), and Visean and Serpukhovian
strata in the Novogurovsky Quarry (near Moscow) and
along the Bolshoi Kizil River (South Urals, Kulagina tr
Gibshman 20A4.
Foraminiferal Sequence
The succession of foraminiferal zones described
below is shown in the middle column of Fig. 1. Most
zones are inter-val zones (for part of Tournaisian, lower-
most Visean and Serpukhovian). The assembiage zones
are Earlandia minima Zone and most of the Visean zones
(from Uralodiscws rotwndws to Endothyranopsis uassa -
Arhaedisws gigas).
The Tournaisian Series. The Tournayellina pseu-
dobeata Zone was first recognized in the Berchogur area
(Reitlinger & Kulagina 1982, Burtybai section, member
IX), where Paracaligelloides florennensis (Conil & Lys)
and Gatwoodia algae occur with T. psewdobeata Reitlinger
& Kulagina. In the Sikaza section these beds correlate
to strata with late occurrences of Eoendothyra colnmu-
nis (Rauzer-Chernousova) (Kochetkova er al. 1988). The
zone correlates also with the upper Siphonodella praesul-
cata 
^îdlower Siphonodella sulcata conodont zones. Inthe Tengiz 22 well this zone probably correlates with the
uppermost Qwasiendotbyra kobeitwsana Zone that con-
tains To urnay e llin a p ri m itiv a Lipina.
The Earlandia mìnima Zone in the Sikaza section
(Fig. 4, beds Z-8) contains Earlandia minima (Birina), Bi-
spbaera malevbensis Birina, B. irregularis Birina and Par-
athuramminidae, taxa that are characteristic of the Malev-
kian (Sinitsyna et al. 1984; Kochetkova et al. 1988). This
zone correlates with the upper part of the Siphonodella
swlcata and S. duplicata conodont zones.
Prochernysbinella disputabilis Zone. The key section
of this zone is at Sikaza (bed 9). Pr. dispwtabilis (Dain)
and Eochernyshinella crassitbeca (Lipina) appear at the
base of this zone. The zone correlates with the Siphon-
odella belkai conodont zone. In the Tengiz 22 well (Fig.
5) the zone can be defined by abundant Towrnayellina
spp. with common Septaglomospiranella spp. and Septa-
brunsiina spp. The zone correlates with the lowermost
Chernysbinella Septabrwnsiina krainica Zone (Lipina tt
Reitiinger 1970) of the Upian and also with the Cflcr
subzone (Conil et al. tlvt; in Belgium.
Palae o spirop le ctammina tch erny sb inens is Zone. The key
section of this zone is at Sikaza (bed 11). InrheTengí222
well it occurs at a depth of StO0 to 4970 m. The lower bound-
ary caî be defined by the first appearance of P tchernyshi-
nensis (Lipina) u,ith Cbernyshinella glomiformis (Lipina), C.
pawcicamerata Lipina, Laxoendothyra parakosvensis (Lipina)
and Tub erendothyra twberculata (Liptna). The Chemy shinelk
glomformis and Latiendothyra latispiralis Iocal subzones can
be recognized in this zone in the Sikaza and Usuily sections
of the South Urals. However, the two species do not appear
at the same level in different sections and their usefulness as
stratigraphic markers are therefore only of local significance.
The Chernysbinella glomformis subzone correlates with con-
odonts of the Siphonodella quadrwplicataZone that occurs in
the stratotype of the Kosorechenian in the Urals (Pazukhin,
unpubl. data). In the Sikaza section the zone contains Sipho-
nodella aff. qwadrwplicata (Branson Sr Mehl) and S. crenwla-
ra (Cooper). The l. latispiralis subzone corresponds to the
Siphonodella isosticha conodont zone. The lower boundary
of this subzone is defined by the appearances of L. latispi-
ralis (Liprna) and Inflatoendotltyra oldalipinae (Loeblich
8c Tappan).
The P tscbernysbinensis Zone corresponds to the
Cherepetian Horizon on the Russian Platform, to most
of the Kosorechian through the lower half of the Kizelian
at Gubakha in the Middle Urals (Lipina 1960; Brenckle
1997) and also correlates with the CflB subzone (Conil et
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- 
early Osagean (Brenckle 1991) in North America.
Spinoendotlryra costifera Zone. The key section of
this zone is at the Sikaza River (bed 1a). InrheTengì222
well the zone is recognized at a depth of 4944-4970 m.
The lower boundary of the zone is based on the first ap-
pearance of S. costifera (Lipina) and Spinoendotlryra rec-
ta (Lipina). The assemblage contains most species of the
preceding zone, and the new faxa S. paracostifera (Liprna)
and Latiendothyranopsis grandis (Lipina); Psewdoplanoen-
dotlryra rotai (Brazhnikova), Urbanella urbdna (Malakho-
va), Eoforsbia moelleri (Malakhova) and Eblanaia michoti
Conil & Lys appear at a higher level (Fig. 4-5; Lipina 1960;
Brenckle 1997).The zone corresponds to the lower part
of the Gnathodus ltpicws conodont zone (Dollymae hassi
and Bactrognathus hamatw.r subzones) and also to rhe up-
per Kizelian (Lipina 1960) and correlates tentatively with
the Cf16- Cf2 (Tn2c-Tn3 a-b) zones in Belgium (Coni1
et al. 1991). In the North American Midconrinenr it is
E. L Kulagina, N. B. Gibshman & V N. Pazukhin
Fig. 3 - Distribution of the strati-
gruphrcaìì1 mo\1 ìmport.ìnr
foraminifers from the Famen-
nran to Serpukhorìan stage.
in the S,vzran 401 well (Sama-
ra Bend) (Modified by Gibsh-
man from Rauzer-Chernous-
ova et al. 1940, 1948; Lipìna
1960). Zones: 1- Qwasien
dotbl,ra kobeitwsana;2 - Ear
landia minima;3 - Procherny-
shinella disputabilts; 4 - Pa/-
aeospiroplectammina tcherny -
shinensis; 5 - Endothyranopsis
c omPre s s a; 6 - Endothyranop s i s
crassa - Archaediscus gígas; 7 -
Eostffillina decurta;8 - Pseu
dostaJfella dntiqud. Fa - Fa-
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recognized in part by the occurrences of S. costifera and
S. recta just above T. tuberculata in the lower Osagean
HumboÌdt Oolite (Brenckle 8c Groves 1982).
Eotextularia diversa Zone. The key section of this
zone is at the Sikaza River (bed 23). Its base is defined
by the first appearance of Eotextularia dìaersa (N. Tch-
ernicheva) as well as ol Darjella monilis Malakhova. This
zone differs from the previous zone by a decrease in di-
versity of the foraminifera that began in the Tournaisian.
Dainellids and bessieilids dominate the assemblage along
with the appearance of Tetrataxis sp., Laxoendotbyra laxa
(Conil & Lys), Endosp iroplectammìna conili Lipina, Loebli-
chia fragilis (Lipina) aîd pre-Eoparastajfellina (P1. 1, fig. 1 ).
It correlates with the Dollymae boucbaerti and Scaliognatb-
us d.ncboralis conodont zones and corresponds to most of
the Kosvian. It also correlates with most of the Cf3 (T3c)
Zone (Conil et aI. 1991.; Hance et aI. 1997) in Belgium, but
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absence is probably related to provincial differences in fo-
raminiferal distribution.
Eoparastffillina rotunda Zone. This zone is includ-
ed in the Russian Scale for the first time. A similar fora-
miniferal assemblage, recenrly obtained from South China
(Guangxi), was assigned to the late Tournaisian (Hance
1.997;Hance etal. 1997; Riley 1994). In the sections studied
by the presenr authors, this inter-val was rentarively identi-
fied in the Burlya section in the South Urals (Fig. 6) and
recognized reliably in the Tengiz 22 weII (a83 1-a905 m) .
The lower boundary of this zone is based on the
first appearance of E. rotunda Vdovenko. In the Tensiz
22 weII Eoparastaffella oz,alis Ydovenko, Bessiella tegroidi
Conil & Lys, Lysella gadukensis Bozorgnia occur for the
first time with the zonal index. A similar assemblage vr'as
noted in beds with Tbwrnayella and Eoparastaffella oî late
Kosvian age in the Yaburski well (beds 13-16) on the North
Urals (Lyadova & Pogorelov 1990). In the Burlya section
the E. rotwnda Zone contains a peculiar conodont assem-
bla ge c on s is t in g of E mb s ay gn ath u s a sy mm etr i c u s Met calf e,
Clydagnathus burliensis sp. n., Clyd,agnathus sp., Ca,uusgtza-
thws sp., Polygnathus bischffi Rhodes, Austin et Druce. In
the Urals these strata correspond to the Obruchevian. Its
correlation to the Radaevkian is debatable. In the Teneiz
22 well the E. rotunda Zone was correlated with the low-
ermost part of the Moliniacian (Cfao1 subzone) (Conil et
aL.1991l' Hance 1997) ìn Belgium.
The Lower Visean. Eoparastffilla simplex Zone.
The assemblage of this zone was distinguished in many
sections of the Urals (Malakhova 1973;postojalko 1975;
Simonova 1975). Hourever, underlying beds are uncon-
formable or are represented by terrigenous or volcanic
facies where foraminifera are unknown. In the Teneiz
22 well the zone occurs in the 4818-4728 m i.rt.runl.
Characteristrc zonal raxa are Pseudolituotubella segmen-
tata (Pr onina), E o endothyranop s is doni ca (Brazhnikova
& Rostovseva) and Globoendothyra isbimica (Rauzer-
Chernousova). This zone corresponds to thelower Gna-
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Foraminifers Conodonts
N srmplc
Fig. 6 - Range of representative foraminifers (Kulagina & Gibshman) and conodonts (Pazukhin) in the Burlya section. Stratigraphic columnar
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per part of the Radaevkian of the Russian Platform and
the Pesterkovian (Postoj alko 1,975) of the Urals. In the
Dinant Basin this foraminiferal assemblage defines the
Moliniacian (ear1y Visean) Cfaa2 Subzone of the Eopara-
stffilla (Cf4) Zone (Hance 1997;Rlley 1993).In North
America (Brenckle 1991) rt correlates with the Eopara-
stffilla 
- 
Eoendotbyranopsis assemblage of Horizon 3.
The Uralod,iscus rotundws Zone was studied in the
South Ural sections along the Burlya River, Verkhny-
aya Kardailovka (Nikolayeva et al. 2001) and in the
Tengiz 22 s,ell (4728-4659 m). Uralodiscus rotundus
(N.Tchernicheva), Glomodiscus oblongas (Conil tr Lys)
and G. rigens (Conll er Lys) first appear in this zone (Fig.
5,6) . The zone is equivalent to the Bobrikovian of the
Russian Platform and Ilychian of the Urais (Postojalko
1975), and corresponds to the middle part of the Gnath-
odus texanws conodont zone. In Western Europe (Hance
1988; Riley 1993) it correlates with the Cfa B-y subzones
of the Moliniacian, and in North America (Brenckle 1 991)
to part of Horizon 4 with Planoarchaediscinae.
The Upper Visean. The assemblage zones previous-
ly referred to the upper Visean series (Lipina & Reitlinger
1970; Stepanov & Donakova 1,982) are not modified in
this paper. The selection of a single lineage is complicated
because of an intensive radiation of new species.
Endothyranopsis compressa Zone. In the Tengrz 22
well this zone extends from 4633-4672 m and its lower
boundary is supposedly defined by the first occurrence
of Lituotwbella glomospiroides (F.auzer-Chernousova),
Paraar cb a e cli s c u s k o ktj ub en s i s (Rauzer- C hernous ova), P
stilus (Grozdilova & I;ebedeva) together with G. oblongus
(Conil & Lys) and G. rigens (Conrl & Lys), similar to the
Burlya section. In the upper part of the zone in the Ten-
giz 22 weII (core 4633-4646 m). Glomodiscws disappears
and the assemblage contains Paraarchaediscus leoktjwbensis,
P stilus, P rpp. Many upper Visean foraminiferal species
appear in the upper part of this zone. It characterizes the
Tulian and correlates with the upper Gnatbodws texanus,
G. austini and lower Gnatbodus bilineatus bilineatus con-
odont zones. This assemblage probably correlates with the
Cf 5 - Cf 6o zones (Livian - lowermost Warnantian) in the
Dinant Basin (Hance 1988; Laloux 1988). However, the
data need to be analyzed more carefully.
Endothyranopsis crassa - Arcbaed.iscus gigas Zone.
\X/ithin this zone local subzones can be determined in the
Russian Platform and Urals. A large number of new spe-
cies appear at different levels within this zone, but the oc-
currence of these species does not coincide consistently
with regional stratigraphical units. The lower boundary
of the zone (Aleksinian) can be defined by the appear-
ance of Bradyina rotwla (Eichwald), Howcbinia bradyana
(Howchin). Archaecliscws moelleri Rauzer-Chernousova
and Archaediscws gigas Rauzer-Chernousova. The middle
part of the zone correlates with the Mikhailovian and its
lower boundary is defined by the appearances of Eostaffella
ik e n s i s (Vis s arionov a), C lim ac am m ina p ri s c a Lip rna, E n -
clothyranop s is sp haeri ca (Rauzer-Chernous ova & Reitlin-
ger). The Aleksinian and Mikhailovian correspond to the
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1987).The lower boundary of the upper part of the zone
(equivalents to Venevian) is defined by the appearances
of Climacammina simplex Rauzer-Chernousova, Loebli-
cbia paraamm onoides Brazhnikhov a, J anisch ewskina typ i ca
Mikhailov and probably correlates to the Cf6E Subzone
(Conilet al. 1980; Laloux 1987) of Belgium.
Serpukhovian Stage. A great variety of facies
and the existence of isolated basins in the Serpukhovian
time make it difficult to select global markers. The zonal
scale proposed by the authors is based on thorough re-
search of foraminiferal distribution in three facies types.
These are shallow epicontinental basins (Zaborie and
Novogurovsky quarries); relatively deep, open shelves
(Verkhnyaya Kardailovka and Muradymovo sections);
bioherms (Bolshoi Kizil section, Fig. Z).
Neoarchaediscus postrugosus Zone. The lower bound-
ary reference section of this zone is in the Zaborie Quarrv
(bed 3, Gibshman 2A01;2Aú).In addition ro l,{, postru-
goszs (Reitlinger), it is possible to define this zone using
Pseudoendotbyra globosa Rozovskaya, "MilLerella" tortwla
D . ZeIIer andJaniscbeaskina d,elicata (Malakhova) in shal-
low-water facies; Eolasiodiscus donbassicus (Reitlinger) and
Monotaxinoides sp. represent equivalent faunas in the bio-
herm facies. Besides the species mentioned above, charac-
teristic taxa include Endotaxis brazhnikovae (Bogush &
Juferev) and H aplopbragmina bes cb e,'u ensis (Brazhnikova).
Above the bottom of this zone, Planoendothyra aLjutooica
(Reitlinger), E o stffi lla m irifica Brazhnikova, Eostaffellina
decurta (Rauzer-Chernousova), Re ctoendotbyra latformis
Brazhnikhov a, M onotaxino ides s ubplanzzs (Brazhnikova 8r
Jartseva) and Loeblicbia minima Brazhnikova first occur.
Many species that originated in the upper Visean occur
within the lower Serpukhovian and under favorable condi-
tions they may constirute the bulk of the assemblage. Of
particular si gn if ican ce ar e En d othyran op s is sp b aeri c a (Rau-
zer-Chernousova & Reitlinger) and Eostffilla ikensis Yis-
sarionova. This zonal assemblage is characteristic of the
Tarusian and lower Steshevian of the Moscow region and
Kosogorian of the Urals, and corresponds to rhe conodont
Locbriea crucifurmis Zone (excluding its upper part). The
presence of "Millerella" toftula makes it possible to corre-
late the base of the Serpukhovian with the mid-Chesrerian,
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D^^'-!:r^tt:-^ 
- ^-'"-trotúdeZone.The base of this zoneLU)LqJJCutlru yutul
is located in bed 28 at the Zaborre Quarry. In addition to
E. paraprot'uae the zone contains Eostaffellina actuosd F.e-
itlinger, Globivak,wlina bulloicles (Brady), and Bradyina ex
gr.cribrostomataRauzer & Reitlinger. The lower boundary
is in the middle Steshevian and corresponds to the bound-
ary at the base of the Kosogorian and "Protvian" (or Lower
Brazhkian) of the Urals. The zone correlates with the up-
per Lochriea cruciformis conodont zone and |ower Gnatho-
dus bilineatus bollandensis Zone.
B renckleina rugosa M onotaxinoides transitorius Zone.
In the Zaborie Quarry stratotype this zonal assemblage con-
tains E o saffe Llina "p rotv a e" (Rauzer-Chernous ova), B r e nck -
Leina rugosa (Brazhnikova), Janischeuskina n. sp.. V/ithin the
stratotype area in the Moscow Basin, the upper part of the
zone is absent but it appears in sections from the Urals and
Donetz Basin, where the eosigmoilinids first occur on the
East European Platform (Vdovenko et al. t99o). The fora-
miniferal distribution in the uppermost Serpukhovian may be
well illustrated in the Ural sections at Verkhnaya Kardailov-
ka (Nikolaeva et a1. 2001) and Muradymovo (Kulagina et al.
1992), nhere Howchiniidae are widespread. The zone cor-
responds to the upper Protvian of the Moscow region and
Yuldybavian of the South Urals and correlates with the upper
Chesterian, in North America (Brenckle 1991).
Conclusions
Several phylogenetic lineages exhibiting evolution-
ary changes that can be correlated globally may be dis-
tinguished in the Lower Carboniferous foraminiferal se-




C b erny sb inella 
- 
Palae o sp irop le ctammina E otextularia
lineage and the Inflatoendothyra 
- 
Spinoendothyralineage
can be used to zone the Tournaisian. The Tournaisian lin-
eage zones terminate with the development of new short-
lived species of Tournayellidae, Loeblichiidae and Paraen-
dothyrinae. The evolution of the Eoparastffilla Paras-
taffella lineage and the first occurrence of the Loeblichii-
dae and Archaediscidae can be used to subdivide the lower
Visean. In the upper Visean several stratigraphically im-
portant evolutionary lineages can be distinguished in the
Endothyranopsidae, Janischewskinidae, Bradyinidae and
Archaediscidae. The Serpukhovian subdivisions are based




Genus Clydagnathus Rhodes, Austin and Druce, 1968
Clydagnathus burliensis Pazukhin, sp. nov.
PI.1, fig.2Z
Etymology. From the location at tl're Burlya River.
Holotype. No. 104/330, Institute of Geologl', Ufa Research Centre,
RAS. Thc eastern slope of the South Urels, Burll.a section, sample 22,
Uppermost Tourn:Lisian or basal Lon'er Visean, Obruchevian horizon.
Diagnosis. Pa-elements u-ith broad triangular asvmmetrical platform,
long c;rrina, short anterior trough, and fjnc tr:rnsverse ridges in the po-
sterior part. Basal cavitl-is large and deep end occupies the posterior
pert of the element.
Description. The platform is broad, triangular and
asymmetrical. The inner margin of the platform is raised
and convex. The outer margin of the platform is straight.
The platform is ornamented with fine marginal ridges that
extend to the carina. The carina is low and long and con-
sists of fused nodes. The carina stretches from the poste-
rior end of the platform nearly to the level of the poste-
rior denticle of the blade. The trough between blade and
inner margin in the anterior part of the element is shal-
1ow and almost indistinct. The blade is high and bears 4
or 5 denticles. The largest posterior denticle hangs over
the platform. The broad and asymmetrical basal cavity is
situated on the lower Side of the platform in its poste-
rior end (two thirds of its length) . The deepest part of
the basrl c,rvity is on itr anterior part.
Comparison . Clydagnathus bwrlìensis differs from
C. gilwernensis Rhodes, Austin et Druce (Rhodes et al.
1.969, p.87-88, pl. 2, fig. 1) and other Clyd.agnathus spe-
cies by a wide triangular platform with deep basal cavity,
longer carina and short medial trough. C. burliensis also
has on the upper surface of the pÌatform fine transverse
ridges, which reach the carrna.
Occurrence. Eastern slope of the South Urals,
Burlya section (beds 5, 6). Uppermost Tournaisian or
basal lower Visean, Obruchevian, Beds with Embsayg-
nathus asymmetrìcws.
Material. -{ specimens.
Ackno.uledgrtetLts. The authors gratefully acknor.ledge Prof. A1e-
ksandr S. Alekseer., Dr. Paul I-. Brenckle and Dr. Stephen Gallagher for
their constructive remarks and editing thrt greatly ìmproved this paper.
'W'e are verv grateful also to N.N. Kochetova and N.M. Falel1-ukhin for
their assistance in preparing the paper.
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PLATE 1
Fig. 1-24 - Foraminifers from Eotextularia dioersa and Eoparastffillina rotunda Zones. All magnification x 1OO, except where noted.
Fig. 1 - Pre-Eoparastffillina sp. Axial section, Tengiz 22 well, 4931- 4918 m, sample 1.
Fig.2,6-rc,A,23 - Eoparastaffellinarotunda Vdovenko, 1971 L: EoparastaffellafwndataStmonova, 1975: EoparastffillalenticularPostojalko,
L975, p|.7, ftg.29,30]. 2, 6-S - axial sections; 9,10,14 
- 
oblique section; 23 
-x75, sagiiial seélions.2,6,IQ,23 are {romTengiz 22
well: 10,23 - 49A5-4892 m, sample 67/2;2,6 - 4866-4879 m, sample 24/2;7-9,14 
-Burlya:7-8 -sample 2A;9,14 - sample22.
F;o r-q 
- 
F^t'--'t-tf"ttinaordinaria (Pronina, 1963) [: Eoparastffillinarotundaformminìma Vdovenko, 1971].3,4 - oblique secrion;5 -^'b'' "
axìal section. All are from Tengiz 22 well, 
'f 905 - 4892 m, sample 67/2.
Fig. 11 
- 
12 - EoparastaffeÌla ot,alis Vdovenko, 1954 l:Eopardstffilla concinna Postojalko, 1975,pI.7,tìg. 14-15 = E. restricta Postojalko, 1975,
pl. 7, Îtg.4, 5, pl. 8, fig. 1.2 
- 
E. oenusta Postojalko, 1975, pL.7, tig. 12,13; non E. o.oalis in Vdovenko, 1,964, p1.1, fig.1-3,7-9 or
in Postojalko, 1975, pl.7, fig. 1-3; pl. 13, fig.18]. Axial section, broken and deformed specimens. All are from the Tengiz 22 well,
49A5- 4892m, sample 67/2.
Fig. 13 - Besiella rectìfurmi: (Bogush et Juferev, 1961). Axial section, Burlya, sample 10, Kosvian.
Fig. 15 - Dainella elegantwla Brazhnikova, 1963. Axial section, Burlya, sample 20, Obruchevian.
Fig. 16 - Eoparastffilla sp. Axial section, Burlya, sample 26, Obrucbevian.
Ftg.17-18,22,24 - Eoparastaffella simplexYdovenko, 1951. 17,18,22 - axial and close to axial sections; 24 - x75, sagirtal section. All are from
the Tengiz 22 well, 17,22,24 - 1805-4792 m, sample 343 18 - 4770-4751 m, sample 58.
Fig. 19 - Eoparastffillina subglobosa Vdovenko, 1921. Axial section, partly oblique, Tengiz 22 well, 4805-4792 m, sample 625/2.
Fig. 20 - Lysella sp. Axial secrion, Burlya, sample 22, Obruchevian.
Fig. 21 - Loeblicbiafragllzs (Lìpina, 1951). Incomplete sagittal section, Tengiz22 well, 4931- 4918, sample 1.
Fig. 25-30 - Conodonts from beds wìth Embsaygnathws asymmetriczs. South Urals, Burlya River section. All magnifications x35. View: a - up-
per,b-lower,c-side.
Fig. 25-26 - Embsaygnathils asymmetricus Metcalfe, x 35. 25 - IG 104/308; sample 22; 26 - IG 1O4l3O7; sample 22.
Frg.27 - Clydagnathus burliensis Pazukhin sp. noy., x 35. Holotype IG 104/330; sample 22.
Fig. 28 - Cat:usgnathus sp., x 35. \G fi4133( sample 15.
Fig. 29 - Polygnathus brchoffi Rhodes, Austin and Druce, x 35.IG rc4/QA; sample 15.
Fig. 30 - Clydagnathus sp., x 35. IG 104/335 sample 22.
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